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Dearest Brothers and Sisters, 

 

Thank you for your efforts to respond to Heavenly Parent and True Parents' call to become Heavenly 

Tribal Messiahs, and thank you for your sincere hearts in preparing for the 2021 CheonBo Won 

Induction. 

 

As you may know, under the guidance of True Parents and Dr. Chung Sik Yong, we have started to focus 

our Tribal Messiahship efforts on our core 43 couples to encourage substantial tribal messiahship. 

Therefore, our standards for North American Tribal Messiahship in regards to the horizontal 430 will be 

adjusting as well. 

 

For the past several years, our standards have been as follows: 

Up to 50% of one's Horizontal 430 can consist of Overseas Blessings 

Up to 30% of one's Horizontal 430 can consist of Sponsored Blessings 

Up to 185 of one's Horizontal 430 can consist of Blessings completed during the 90s Blessing 

Campaign 

Up to 380 of one's Horizontal 430 can consist of Blessings inherited from Spiritual Children 

 

These standards were put into place to honor all the conditions our families have made toward their Tribal 

Messiahship over the years. However, after the 2021 CheonBo Induction on October 10, the North 

American Tribal Messiahship Standards will be revised to the following: 

 

We should focus our Horizontal 430 on Blessings in North America. However: 

Up to 50% of one's Horizontal 430 can still consist of Overseas Blessings under the 

following conditions: 

The Overseas Blessings were conducted before October 10, 2021 

The Overseas Blessings were conducted in one's Birth or Mission country 

Up to 30% of one's Horizontal 430 can still consist of Sponsored Blessings conducted 

before October 10, 2021 

Up to 185 of one's Horizontal 430 can consist of Blessings completed during the 90s Blessing 

Campaign 

Up to 380 of one's Horizontal 430 can consist of Blessings inherited from Spiritual Children 

 

With these revisions, we are working to transition from conditional tribes to substantial tribes in line with 

True Parents' original ideal. Therefore, if you would like to utilize the options of Overseas and Sponsored 

Blessings, please do so before October 10, 2021. 

 

We are committed to helping each family enter into the CheonBo Won. As there are a wide variety of 

cases and it is a complex process, we are fully invested in making this journey as simple as possible. If 

you have any questions, please contact your local HTM Coordinator. You can also email us at 

evangelism@ unification,org. 

 

God Bless you, your family, and your tribe, 

 

 
Rev. Naokimi Ushiroda 

President 

 

 
Rev. Andrew Compton 

National Education / HTM Coordinator 

 

 

 


